Newsletter July - August 2016
Watchword 2016
“For everything that was written in the past was written to teach us, so that through
endurance and the encouragement of the Scriptures we might have hope.”
Romans 15:4

H

From the Pastor’s Desk

alf of the year hass passed. We
are in July. Before we know,
know it
will be Christmas again.
Where did our time go? Did we use it
well? How many years is God giving
us?
Psalm 90:10 says: “Thee length of our
days is seventy years – or eighty, if we
have strength; yet the span is but
trouble and sorrow, for they quickly
pass, and we fly away.”
Youth and children don’t have
concerns about this. They have their
life before them. Middle age people
don’t have time to think about this they are so busy with their job and
raising children. But when someone
from our family or friends passes
away, in young or in old age, we stop
to think a little bit about our own life,

that has a limit. Only God knows the
limit.
We have to be wise and live a godly
life, clinging to Jesus and to His family.
The same Psalm 90, in verse 12,
prays: “Teach
Teach us, O Lord, to number
our days aright, that we may gain a
heart of wisdom.
wisdom.” And Jesus said:
“Therefore
Therefore do not worry about
tomorrow, for tomorrow will worry
about itself. Each day has enough
trouble of its own”” (Matthew 6:34).
We have to be sure we are in God’s
gracious hands by faith in Jesus. We
have to nurture this faith by reading
God’s Word at home and listening to
it in our Services; by eating and
drinking Jesus’ body and blood in the
Holy Communion for forgiveness of
our sins and for strengthening of our

faith; and by practicing Christian love
among our brothers and sisters, and
among others as well.
How old are you? We have some
members at St. Thomas that have
passed their 70’s and even their 80’s.
Some are still strong and fit! Others
are weaker. It’s a grace of God to
become old and we thank God every
day for our lives, being ready for
when He calls us to His Eternal
Kingdom.
Our prayer is: “O God, our help in
ages past, our hope for years to

come, our Shelter from the stormy
blast, and our eternal home. Time,
like an ever-rolling stream, soon bears
us all away; we fly forgotten as a
dream dies at the opening day. Under
the shadow of Thy Throne Thy saints
have dwelt secure; sufficient is Thy
arm alone, and our defence is sure. O
God, our help in ages past, our hope
for years to come, our Shelter from
the stormy blast, and our eternal
home.” (LSB 733).
Pastor Walter

CONGREGATIONAL NEWS
FOOD FAIR: The Food Fair organized for the 25th June was successful! Thank
you everyone for the many contributions, and thank you for the special
fellowship with friends and neighbours. More than R 8,000 was collected. This
Fund Raising Food Fair was arranged to help little Hunter’s surgery and for
other expenses related to his specialised treatment.
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HUNTER: Hunter’s surgery on 30th
June in the USA was successful as
well. Lisa posted on Little Brave
Heart homepage that Hunter is
doing well and recovering. May God
give strength to the family and love
to us all to support Hunter and his
family.
Go to Facebook page for Hunter and
learn more about the situation the
family is facing and how you can
help him:
www.facebook.com/littlebraveheart.hunter
MOZAMBIQUE REPORT: Pastor Walter was again in Mozambique, from 30th
May to 10th June, to lead Theological Education training sessions and to
encourage this young church. Rev. Shauen Trump, Area Director for Eastern
and Southern Africa Office of International Mission - LCMS, based in Nairobi,
Kenya; Rev. Rony Marquardt, vice-president of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of Brazil, based in Porto Alegre, Brazil; and Carlotta Cisternas Tiews,
university student, LCMS volunteer photographer went with Pastor Walter as
well. Read a complete report on this trip and about the blessings and
challenges of this mission church in the Mozambique Newsletter June 2016,
that was circulated at the end of June; and posted on the BLOG
http://pastorwinterle.blogspot.com, at the beginning of July.
Pastor André Plamer and Pastor Paulo Brum, from Brazil, are there for
another Theological Training Session from 1st July to 15th July. After this they
will come for the weekend (16th & 17th July) to Cape Town to meet Pastor
Walter; and from here they are going to Angola for another Theological
Training Session with the Confessional Lutheran Church – Angola.
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TOWELS TO MOZAMBIQUE: Bed sheets and bath towels (used) were
requested from St. Thomas to be taken to Mozambique to the Lutheran Guest
House, purchased by FELSISA to serve as a Seminar and a place for meetings
and training. St. Thomas people and some visitors were very generous and
collected several bed linen and towels that Pastor Walter took when he
visited the Concordia Lutheran Church in Mozambique last June. They will be
used by the students and by the visitor professors. Thank you. More towels
are necessary and they can be brought to the church.

MISSION OF THE LUTHERAN
CHURCHES (MLC): Rev. Roger
Zieger, Director of the Mission of
the Lutheran Churches (Bleckmarer
Mission, Germany), and Rev.
Christoph
Weber,
MLC
Representative for Southern Africa,
visited Pastor Walter from 4th to 8th
May. On the Agenda: Mozambique
Mission – Report and Plans. Pastor
Walter is the Mozambique Project
Coordinator and is also in charge of
the Theological Education Program.
MLC is leading the partnership of six
Church Bodies (Germany, Brazil,
USA, South Africa, Canada, and
Mozambique), as written in a

Memorandum of Understanding
and signed by all the partners.
Eights pastors were ordained last
year, after a six-year training
course; and thirty are enrolled in a
new course that began last year.
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NEW MEMBER: Lynton Horst Kaiser
was received as St. Thomas member
on 19th June. He was born in
Pietermaritzburg, works at Spier,
and lives in Camps Bay. We
welcome him into our fellowship.

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS: The Sunday School Teachers had a meeting on
29th May after the service. We are missing several children who used to come
regularly. A reminder to the parents and grandparents: The Sunday School is
fundamental for the spiritual growth of the children in their faith and life. It is
very important as well as preparation for the Catechism Class. God’s Word
says: “Train a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not turn
from it” (Proverbs 22:6).

SPECIAL MEETING: St. Thomas Elders called a Special Meeting for 10th July to
elect a new Elder. Nomination forms were available at the church. Pray for
God’s guidance to choose a new Elder to be part of our team.
ELDERS MEETINGS: The Elders decided to move the meeting from Tuesday
evening to Saturday morning, from 10:00am to noon. The next meeting will
be on 23rd July. If you have any issue to be presented, write to Pastor Walter.
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PASTORS’ CONVENTION: The FELSISA pastors had a very good Convention at
Sitilo Game Farm, Pongola, from 8th to 12th May. There were ggood papers,
good fellowship, good food. It was a time to recharge batteries, to have ggood
chats with Bishop Dieter and with the colleagues, sharing experiences and
challenges.

NEW BABY: Kiera Glass was born
on 1 June weighing 3.85 kg; sister to
Gabriella and 2nd daughter of
Brigitte and Mathew.

BENCHES: Four new benches were
bought with the donation we
received from our dear brother
Graham Lear. Thank you, Graham.
They are very helpful for our coffee
& tea time after the Services.
Thank you, Dennis, for managing it.
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BIRTHDAYS:
JULY
02 - August Hohls
06 - Dieu Mercy Kagarabi
09 - Julie Avenant &
Keenan Burns
15 - Lídia Winterle
18 - David Skibbe
19 - Shawn Johnston &
Ulrike Reinstorf
20 - Carlos Walter Winterle
25 - Sammy Nunes &
Hunter August van Dijk
29 - Natalie Cairncross

AUGUST
05 - St.Thomas Anniversary
13 - Juno Cairncross
15 - Nandi Bongiwe Ndebele
19 - Andreas Hillermann
20 - Heindry Peyper
23 - Henrique Winterle von
Muehlen
24 - Carol Sandmann
25 - Maggi Reinstorf
27 - Fred Halm
29 - Minnie Halm & Gabriella Burns
30 - Anzel Runds &
Lucas Severgnini Winterle
31 - Rita Banda

BAPTISM ANNIVERSARIES:
JULY
14 – Ingrid Rewitzky
20 – Mari and Aime Johnston &
Erika Marriott-Watson
25 – August Hohls
28 – Lídia Winterle

29 – Brigitte Glass
30 – Nala Ndebele
AUGUST
13 – C. Walter Winterle
19 – Lauren Swiegers
25 – Hunter August van Dijk

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES:
July
04.07.1992 - Wesley and Jackie
Karshagen
06.07.1974 - Marja and Mike
Wybrow
11.07.1969 - Gunther and Lydia
Meier

15.07.1967 - Dennis and Jenny
Rewitzky
22.07.2006 - Olaf Burger and
Ronell Koch
26.07.1958 - Oscar and Johanna
Horstmann
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Evangelical Church (Lutheran Confession)

St. Thomas Congregation
Church
27 Settlers Drive, Edgemead

Church Councillors
llors
David Cairncross
Shawn Johnston

Parsonage
10 Van Gogh Street
Panorama 7500

✉

Heindry Peyper

Street Address or
P.O. Box 12255
N1-City 7463

Ingrid Pape (Rewitzky
Rewitzky)
Women’s Guild Chairlady
Margrit Deetlefs

Divine Service
Every Sunday at 9.30am
Sunday School
Holy Communion

Sunday School
Brigitte Böhmer

Pastor
Ps. Carlos Walter Winterle

☎

021-9303734
081 482 1018
E-Mail:
Mail: cwwinterle@yahoo.com.br

083 3337630
021 5591069
083 3259965
081 0394013
021 4243949
082 5809577

081 2824777
021 9133529

082 3222356

Banking Details
ABSA (Parow 502 110)
Account Name: St Thomas
Account Number: 404 1515 600

www.st
www.st-thomas.org.za
PURPOSE STATEMENT
To promote felloship in a friendly environment
where
God’s love in Christ is proclaimed (proclamation)
love for one another is exercised (care)
loving others is practised (outreach)
Loved by God. Loving others.

